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letter raoa ret cocmrai at aorrs-
LEMEERT----TRUE» TOE ÀMEEIC1E ETBM-

TRT AXB AID.

The following letter from the Cuentme 
do Moeteleebert has bee* received by 
owe of the Indice interested in the 
>'reach Fair in New York s—

Kucxsaet, Feb. 8, 1871.
Dear Mir. O. de B . . . . :—1 

hare heard that the magniScent earn of 
£3.688 sterling, eent by the lady patro- 
neaeee of the New York Basaar, ha* just 
arrived at BruaaeU. An ageat of the 
Committee baa already been seat toParie. 
l.nt eincc the capitulation, nobody has 
been permitted to enter that generous 
city, where cold and privation have 
already killed 5000 peraooe. You ece 
to what an extent tlie reaistancc was 
there maintained. But let us leave this 
painful subject ; another spectacle,come 
from that great and noble country yon 
inhabit, gives me courage

en tin ■which deeplyexpression of the 
penetrate my mind. But yon are French 
1 wee go.eg to any it is more noterai, if 
not loss charitable, at the distance 
whence you an», to suffer with us nod to 
act for ns, ss you have done.

1 remain, Ac.,
La Comtesse 1)« Mostalemsekt,

Ave Comtesse de Mcrudo.

SPRING
Latest

GOODS.
Styles!!

Weeuam-lRos Railway Si terns 
Mr. Richard Gammon, of Wcatbury. has 
patented a new railway sleeper, which 
is likely, the Mining Journal thinks, to 
supersede the whole of those at present 
in use, especially in tropical countries. 
The constructors of our railways, in In
dia, experience the greatest difficulties 
in making and maintaining the perman
ent-» ay. The dry rot, and those pests 
of India, the white ants, destroy every
thing. Sleepers sent from England, 
crcosotcd and M pickled,” are not pro
tected irora the influence of the sun and 
vermin, and seldom or never last more 
than three years. It was necessary 
therefore, to find a substitute, something 
not only impervious to the attacks ol J 
the insects, but which might be made in 
this country perfect and ready to be laid 
down wherever they should be required. 
Mr. Gammon’s sleeper is made up of a 
number of webs and plates of rolled it on, 
riveted together, and pierced with bolt 
holes for the chairs. This saves about 
two-thirds of the labor in laying, and 
leaves but little work to bo done by na
tive or other labor. The direct cost is 
not more than Is. each above that of the 
best wooden sleepers, and they are cal
culated to last ten times as long in tro
pical countries, and three times as long 
in Europe. Many eminent engineers 
and railway contractors, who have ex
amined them, believe they will be the 
railway sleepers of the future. At all 
events, the invention is highly inge
nious, and likely to supply a great want.

Hits & Caps. Boots & Shoes.
Felt

NEW

1 could not
help crying with joy *, that quantity ol 
gold was suddenly transformed before 
iny eyes into bread, soup, and victuals 
of every description, warm clothing 
distributed to thousands of poor French 
of every ago and condition, starved and 
shivering,their houses being only parts 
of walls, and their only furniture, by day 
sad night, the ground. Such is the 
elste of the peasants surrounding Paris, 
in a circle of twelve leagues, and also ol 
those in the Loiret, Franchc-Comte, and 
the Ardennes. Thanks to these £3,608, 
into how many hearts will hope now find 
an entrance, together with a deep sen
ti ment of that charity which conies from 
ho far to visit anti heal their incompar 
able misery. After the announcement 
of that abundant and generous sum, the 
following night my thoughts were of re- Garibaldi-ism.—Now that the strug-
lief and even of joy, while my mind I gtu is over, aud that Garibaldi has re- 
wandered in the midst of our uuhappy tired into private life, the London Times 
France, now ruined. Oht how can 1 is very free in comments on this favorite

C

STYLES
h oa:

BOOTS & SHOES t

—IV—

express to you the tender gratitude, so 
full of admiration, which 1 feel ? How 
shall 1 find words to say it as I should 
wish, to you and to all those ladies, so 
active, so ingenious, so zealous in their 
eflorts, who have, with such persever
ance, known how to realize such a mag
nificent sum ?

The cruel situation, formerly that of 
America, when she struggled against 
those who oppressed* her—such is now 

Wo shall not be discouraged
wo shall struggle against all misfortunes 
that may come, for alas ! wo only begin 
them ; wo feel that God and our right 
will aid us, and wo arc now aware that 
in tho United States thousands of hearts 
will follow and assist us by the indefati
gable propaganda of their warm com
passion. Only a small piece of money
Îriven by each American, thanks to 
ciuiuine influence, which will excite 

the impulsion given in each family—-in 
yne word, a general subscription (which 
would not weigh heavily on any one’s 
purse)—oh 1 this is what will bo the 
ain), 1 hope, of all devoted hearts which 
France possesses in New York. They 
will cause the true fraternity of nations 
to shine forth,after having already taken 
the first step individually by the splen
did alms for which 1 have at present to 
testify to them,niv most lively gratitude. 
This task of popular propaganda to ob
tain tbo mile ol the multitude will be 
theirs. Do they not know how to sue 
coed in their enterprises, with theii 
promptitude of character in earn ing all 
Lefere them ! In announcing this
ambition of mine, 1 Uku ,a lh®

__ r v:_ in» mon: possess, but
_”ÎL mnrh loved from far Amcr

-toT with what fiery accents has he 
spoken of her? Yon know,,
A-Dthusiosui 1.0 celeljr' ef „,e uuiuu ol 
iorjrc»mj»M"j Ü1L. (tenerou, „d 

Americana think only of our 
grief, when we also are spoken to of a 
violent secession of territory imposed on 
us by our invaders. In spite of the 
tigilanco of the Prussians, the natives 
4*f Alsace are being enrolled in thous
ands in the indigent and badly-organized 
Armies of tho Loire and of the East. 
Dut let us return to the ruin, without a 
parallel .existing in tho thirty-seven De
partments invaded. To give only a few 
vxamples : I have been written to from 
Yillersexel, liante Saono ( where my 
maternal uncle lives) that alter fifteen 
«lays’ requisition in money and in kind, 
tho Prussians, overloaded with provis
ions beyond that which their troops 
4-onId consume, -threw into a river which 
flows near the village all the p ta toes, 
paring to the poor inhabitants (who de
prived themselves of all in order to sat
isfy their rapacious exactions), “Yes, 
4W< object is to ruin France.” This 
discourse I know of from authentic let
ters of my family. At my sister’s, in 
tho Ardennes, the systematic wasting 
and sqandering of provisions equalled 
only that which was consumed. At Or
leans they exacted 9000 rations per day 
for 3000 men, pud, at the same time, the 
population was dving from hunger and 
«faff. At six leagues from my dwell
ing (cola d'or), tho Prussians entered 
tlie little open town of Avalion, almost 
without fighting. The officers allowed 
I heir soldiers two hours of plunder. Is 
it not worthy of the less civHfcod ages ? 
lu the castle of one of my brothers-iu- 
law, they broke the doors, windows, 
shatters, Ac., under the pretence of 
want of firing lor tho soldiers, while «t 
A tittle distance a wood of considerable 
diwriw existed. The fhl—hood of 
amok on excuse is proved by their break
ing the marble chimney pieces in their 
vklext rugs. To annihilée oar dwell
ings and oar hearts, is their wish I* re
ality. The aged mother-in-law of one of 
my fries de eesr Orleans, seeing nil token 
from her, end that what could not be 
token or sold (to the Jews who fallowed 
the Prussians) was brakes, tried to eon 
oral • bed on which she might lie.* A 
Prniriis officer perceived it, MS 
soy to her: “ I must here it. You 
enny lie on the straw ; His better that it 
•hepld be yon tips esy of my soldiers !” 
ThesosM meg lm heard from sU rides in 

14» out wish to terminale,

hero of the Protestant world ; and whom 
even Protestants who call themselves 
Conservatives, and pique themselves on 
their loyalty, delight to hondr. How 
far their practice is consistent with 
their professions, the following extracts 
from an editorial in the London Times 
will tell : —

“ There never was room fjr two ideas 
in Garibaldi’s brain, nor even for any idea 
ol his own. * * * A disciple ol
‘ Young Italy,’ Garibaldi Icarut to love 
tho Republic, and to hate tho priesthood 
—a social aud moral creed which sur
vives all his world-wide experience. * 
* * In Franco Garabaldi only saw the
Republic, lie rushed in where the very 
Gainbettae feared to tread—‘ Drown the 
last King in the blood of the las! Priest ' 
was his doctrine —‘ and you will have the 
3lillenuium.} ”—London Times.

The Italics are our own : the doctrines.
; the sentiments, tho words plagiarized 
I (rum the Men of ’92, are Garibaldi’s,the 
! darling of the conventicle, the idol of 
Liberals everywhere.—True Il't/wess.

Ladies’, Children’s, Gent’s, YoutFs, and Boy’s.

A. I. SMITH.

inmmit-
APHIL, XDfTL

FOR GBNTMN ! !
Superfine Black sad Blue

to BROAD CLOTHS,
Rxtra good finish, 3s. 6d. to 35s. per yd 

Ns* and Desirable Patterns, in
Silk Mixed Coating,.

Fine Black Doeskins,
r/rsr ent-jn

Fancy Tweeds and Troweringe !
GOOD BTTLBSi

Silk and Worsted Vestings,
In Stylish Patterns—for Spring wear.

jy Suita or single Garments made 
to order, by first-class Cutters, Ac.

Also, in Slock, a prime lot of 
JACKETS, COATS, PANTS, VESTS, 

Ac., Ac., Ac.
Silk Umbrellas,

Men’s and Boy s 
Hats and Caps,

Collars, Ties and 
Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, 

Braces, Kid Gloves,
Dress Shirts, Ac., Ac-

STiiiui minus m in
Bf ike Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 

New York.
Indispensable to all dew roue of being well in

formed on the greet subject* otebe day.

ir.

1. The Edinburgh Revtew.
This is the oldest ol the series. In its main 

features It still follow* in the path marked out 
Brougham, Jeffrey, Sydney Kmlth, end Lord 
Hand,lie original launders end first contri 

butor*.

t. The London Quarterly Review,
which commence* it* 128th volume with the 
January number, wee set on foot a* a rival to 
the Edinburgh. It resolutely maintains its op
position In politic*, end shows equal vigor in iu 
literary department.

3. The Westminster Review
he* just closed iU 92«1 volume. In point of lit
erary ability this Review is fast rising to * level 
with its competitors. It is the advocate of politi
cal end religious liberalism.

4. The North British Review,
now in its 61st volume, occupies a very higtt 
position in periodical literature. Passing beyond 
tlie narrow formalism of schools and parties, i 
appeals to * wider range of sympathise and 
higher integrity of conviction.

5. Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine,
was commenced 54 years ago. Equalling the 
Quarterlies In its literary and scientific depart
ments, it has won a wide reputation for the nar
ratives and sketches which enliven iu pages.

Soulli Side Queen Square.
Charlottetown, April 19, 1871.

A. W EEKS

Notice !
et, between Souris end ChariotuI 
town, for the Season, on the ones, 

•vigatiou.

Hon. W. W. Loan. Ch’town,
Nkil McDonald. Souris.

DOMW1CK DEAGI.E. 1 
Souris, March 15. 1871.

Terms for 1870.
ffl.OOperar. 

6.00 “ 
1C.00 “ 
12.00 “ 
4.00 “
7.00 “

REMOVAL !
UE.NTLEMEN’S

OOTFITTII6 WARIHOOSE
BBUOVtn TO

Reddin’s Comer,
QUEEN STIlEEr.

TEE WANDERING JEW REAP
PEARS.

After nearly a hundred years of quies
cent invisibility again cotucn a rumor— 
just an good as any of the like sort in the 

e ! past, we dare say—from an oh*'**-,c v**" 
.*.o- lage in the neighborhood of Antwerp, 
their that the Btrvngu. nad, weary figure of the 

Wandering Jew has appeared in its 
vicinity.

It passed swiftly tire—F» ,0'»•ilarn rsrrvin»>j*|rn AiéimuÊâ staff IU its
’^^^HPfmjold Roman costume, 
and dingy, barefooted, and with 

U long beard streaming in the wind. I .
A U II.. 4 fs/.m it ! — ,.IY,.i,.l.t I...S . ._- I *

OWING to the Increase in the Subscriber’» bu*iue*e, he Is neocsilctad to remove .o larger 
Pi émises, sud having received, per “E.ua,” rim Halifax, over

Two Hundred Pieces of Choice Tweed. Beavers,
Pilots, Nappe, Meltons, Fancy 

Coatings, Ac,, Ac,
TOGETHER WITH

FUBHÏSHÏEG GOODS,
/.v U JIB AT rAKlRTT.

Re is prepared to nccomtaodate hU Customers in flr»t cla*% sivle. Cutter* and Work
men uu»urpa*»cd in P. E. Island. Nothing will by Ml undone to 

ensure satisfaction. A call solicited.

Ciiailostctowo, Oct. 1870.
J. W. FALCONER.

A PROCLAMATION.
D. II. MACKINNON, do. by virtue of Authority vested in 
me, as Proprietor of tho •• New York Cbthing Emporium,’

(,|ueen Htreet.
April 5, 1871. -city pa tf. Other adv’t out.

SPRING GOODS!
CONSISTING i^TIIS f

NEWEST PATTERNS,

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hearth 
Bugs, Damasks, Muslins, 

Curtains,
AND ALL OIUEB

Fl'H.MSlllXti CiOOD*.

5000 Pieces Room Paper,
Fiout 5d. up, (all 12 yds. leugiL).

To our Slock of Black, Blue, end Fancy

Coatings,
Trowserings.

Vestings,
wc Invite special audition.

For sny one of the Reviews 
For any two of the Reviews 
For any three of the Reviews - -
For all four of the Reviews - -
Pot Blackwood’s Magazine - -
For Blackwood and one Review - 
For BUckwood and any two of the

Reviews.................................... 10.00 "
For Blackwood and three of the

Reviews ...... 13.00 “
For r lack wood and four of the

Reviews....................................15.00 "
Single Numbers of » Review, $1. Single

Numbers of Blackwood, 35 cents.
The Reviews are published quarterly ; Black

wood's Magazine i* monthly. Volumes com
mence in January.

Clubs.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allow

ed to clubs ol four or more persons, w hen the 
{tciiodicsls are sent to our address.

The nostsge on current subscriptions, to any 
part of the United States, is two cents a numbei. 
io be prepaid et the office of delivery. For back 
numbers the postage is double.

Premiums to New Subscribers.
New .NuSarribcre to nny two of the above peri

odical» f ir 1870, will he rniiiird to receive one 
of the Four Rs-vU-w» for 1839. New Swhsc.i-

MNTIFIC AMERICAN
FOU 1871.

TWENTY-SIXTH TEAK.

THIS splendid Weekly, greatly enlarged aad 
Improved. Is one of the moat useful and i*. 

lerest log Journals ever published. Every num
ber Is bcatiUftlly printed on fine paper, aad 
elegantly infiltrated with original engravings, 

representing
New Inventions, Novelties Iu Mechanics, Msu- 

ufaciure*. Chemistry. Rhotography, Archi
tecture, Agriculture, Engineering, 

Science and Art.

Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, 
Chemin». Manufacturera, and people 

of all Professions or Trade», 
will find the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
of great value end interest.

Its pracVcal suggestions will save hundreds 
of collar» to every IIoum hold. Wotk»hop and 
Factory, in the land, beside» affording a con*
. Inoal source of Valuable Instruction. The 
K< itovs are awd»icd by many of the ablest 
American end European Writers, and having 
sece»» to all the lundi.ig Scientific and Mechani
cal Journal» of the world, the column» of the 
Scientific American arc constantly enriched 
with llic choicest Information.

An Official List of all the Patents issued Is 
published weekly

The Yearly Number» of the Scientific Ameri- 
cm make two splendid volumes of ucaily one 
thousand page», equivalent In size to four 
.hoiwtnd ordinary book pages.

Suce-men copies sent free,
Tki;mn $3 a year: 81.50 half year; Clubs 

of .vu copie* for one year, at fi*J.507 each, $25, 
with a »pleiMlld Premium to the person who 
form* the Club, consisting of a copy of the 
celeb Tiled Steel Plate Engraving, “Men of

1 j connection with the publication of the 
Stieniifie American, the tiudeisigned conduct 
• he most e^ieuklvc Aaeucy lathe WoilU for 
proem Irg PATENTS.

The best way to obtain an answer to the 
qorsuon—Cau I obtain a Patent? Is to write 
.O Mu un A Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., who have 
ü.-d over tweut)-five years’ experience lu thu 
ou«iness. No charge I» made for opinion and 
advice. A peu-aud-iok skteh. or full written 
description of the Invention, should be sent.

For Instructions concerning American ar.d 
r.i-iopvao Patent». Caveat*, Re-Issue*, luti-r- 
ir.ence*. Rejected Coses, Units on selling Pn- 
.cin». Rules aud Proceedings of the Patent 
office, the new Patent 1-aws, Examination»,

To our Resdy-msde Clo.hlng Department, 
which ur.ll be tuund all the Newest

Business Coats- 
Saoques. Black 

and Fancy
Pants and Vests.

Ail of which will l>e sold at unusually Low 
Prices.

MASON 4 HENDERSON. 
April 13. 1871.

hers to all the (Ire may revive Blackwood or | Exieiiaions, lufrlngnunt». Ac.. Ac., hentl for
iNtiiBctlen Book, tvhich will he mailed free, 

mi nppllcnlion. All business strictly conO-
wo of the Reviews for 1864.

Back Numbers.
Subscriber» may, by ipplj ing early, obtain 

nat k act» of the Review» Iront January, 1365. 
to Dcveu.bcr, lWVJ.aud of llku-kwood’» M.^azur 
fiom January. 18«i, to Deceiuber 186U, at hall 
the current substiipliou price.

The January numbers will Le printed froji new 
t.Vpe, ami at range at .-n Is have oven made wliivh. 
it i.-a. hoped, w ill sccuic icgulai and early puhli-

in Tlie Lcounrd Scott Puhli' biag Co.,
140 Fcltox S*., Nzw Yobk.

The I^ouard Scott Publishing Company also

Publish the Farmers" Guide to Scientific and 
radical Agricultuic. lty llvnry Hvphe»», V. 

It. 8., Edinburgh, and the late J. P. Norton, 
Professor of Scientific Agriculture in Yale Col
lege, New Haven. 2 vob. Royal octavo. IGOtT 
psgcw and numerous Engraving». Price, $7. 
By mail, post-paid, $5.

I’cuilai. Address,
MUNN ft CO..

Publishert of the Scientific American, 
37 Park Row, New York.

I>oc. 2d. 1870.

ALL CURES MADE EASY

Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breobts.

addressed a few words to them. It 
told tUom to go back aud tell the people 
that

▲ NEW RULER HAD ARISEN’ IX EUROPE,

who would bring Belgium, Holland and 
other powers under hie role — that tho 
present year would witness many vicis
situdes among the people, and mauy 
heads now loftily held, will have fallen 
before its close. Let tbo Emperor 
Wilhelm look to it.

Upon being questioned by tho child
ren as to his name, tho mysterious 
stranger responded : “Seek not to know.
I have been here before in the past, 1 
shall be here iu the future. Until the 
end ol time shall 1 walk the earth un
ceasingly.” Then the figuie waved its 
hand turned from them, aud took up iu 
plodding way, gradually disappearing 
from their sight.

This singular event has created much 
excitement in the neighborhood iu which 
it is said to have occurred, aud

TUS SENSATION CAUSED

by the rumors of this mysterious per
sonage has spread to Antwerp and 
oilier cities iu Belgium. The Wander
ing Jew was seen iu Brussels iu 1774. 
Previously to that ho had been seen at 
Strasbourg, in 1380, and later in 1589.

In some quarters there is $ belief that 
this person who lately appeared in Bel
gium is an impostor, but the accounts 
that aro given of the sad expression of 
his countenance, the dignity of hie bear
ing, and tho almost supernatural ex
pression of bis eye, forbade the suppo
sition in the minds of those who wit- 

fa is sudden appearance in their 
midst that he was no other than that 
etrangemystery of the age—doomed for 
orataMy by our Saviour to abide on 
earth until lie shall come again — the 
Wandering Jew.

Broadway,
—BY—

Charlottetown.

November 13, 1870.
D. H. MACKINNON-

PATRICK REILLY,

London Standard, refsrriog to 
»: — “The

The
the German elections, says 
honor aad profit of the contest la with 
the Catholic party, which, aamberiog 
mom or eight meat here la tho old Par
liament, Mods to the acw on* from
Prussia alone, forty msathsta. Its vic
torien hare been gained just in thane 

srUob era the onntrna ol Pree

ned ye* thin letter in beyond ■essaie leg p 
hmg. Ones again My ta lh* adorable toil ■ 
Indy patron sms. W the II sneer, hew 1 la the 
ahoeld ISmmUm these aha 
arho froas «for foofced epee ei

rty miMhere. 
gained jeet

ere the centre ___
*»4 amidst .«hope swami-

sssftrs

Caution.
IHF.RBBY Caution any person or parson. _ „

wUme it may eoncni, nxninsi tre.pns.lu,, Toi I or Xr KlirTIIOnnr t either by fencing, chopping, .lumping, or m U6 X 11111181104 i
any other way wheterer, oa the property or _______promise, of the late An«n, Brows, of Cheu- KENT STREET, 
Stow, Lot M, m they will be dealt with as the
law directs.

doxai4> McDonald.

Amt for Aeslo Brows, widow ef itw 
late Angus Brown,Clwprtow.Lot U.

Match IS, 1171

ÂFIkST-CLABS MBA PINO MACHINE, 
la ssoslhnl worhlM onh-i, wUl hs totisrt.

sdee
ay, the St» Jeiy meat,
MeComaeh1». Beans Um Beadat Mr. Asgna

Pah. t. Hit.

, Is he MM
Brot PeetUdtoe,

Suftariar IVrsf qf En.jiand

GOODS!
1870.

MACKINNON A MACDONALD
City of Balrimorc.’ 

Barque “Theresa*
Brig •• Argo»,’ 
aud other»

A'lults tiui from it in affright, but some issüe this, my Prorlnmatiou, the •.’9th dav of Octtbcr, One Thousand 
chddrou followed the figure to the out-1 r tt„„. _v L ' .7 ; ’ , .. 'lOUuailU
skirt» of the village, where it unused and „ E. Hundtcd and Seventy, which, like the lnwl of the Medcs and

...................................................... l’craians, is binding te all intent and purposes, that, whereas. thL P«r stesmrr,
Fashionable Street has been neglectfully miscalled Great George 
Street, which is not in keeping with tho intelligence of the residents 
thereon, nor appropriate to the business thoroaghf*e of so magnificent 
a location for business purposes. Considering that all the Great 
Georges have passed from the scene of action, little Georges being 
exempt from such honors, on account of inability, diall henceforth pass 
into obscurity, like all their ancestors, and substitute in its place a 
name which will give new life and vigor to the artistic skill and 
mechanism displayed on so successful a Street, oajh day ; therefore, I 

pioclaiut its name shall henceforth and forever be called

“BROADWAY,”
Where I sell the most handsome and most stylish fitting Gannents 
ever manufactured in Charlottetown or any other pbec. You can call, 
gentlemen, aud examine my Stock of Cloths, my hshionablo made up 
Garments to order, my ready made Garments, whitli alone excel any 
custom work in Charlottetown. Como and wc sill suit you to any
thing you want in our line, to suit your own notons of comfort and 
style, as well as our stylish and comfortable ideas,cut and mechanism.

You can hare all these Cheap, at

The New York Emporimn,

TOE CATHIE’ WORLD,
I |

—A—

MONTHLY MAGAZINE

Their Fall Stock of
DRY GOOD»,

ix
Broad Cloths. Doeskins.

Tweed*. Fancy Coalings,
Moscow*, Pilots, W hltoeys, ftc. 

Dress Materials. Ladles*
wlotli and Velveteen Jackets,

Velveteen», Skirts aad Skirting. 
Fancy Good». Scarf»,

Shawl*. Nontax», Cottons.
Cotton Warp and Clothing.

Boots and Shoes,
IIotN, Capa, and l-'iii-ts.

Hardware.
Iron, Steel, Plough Metals, Shear Plate», 

Shovels, Hoe». Tract». Back Bauds, 
Hante», Nails, Window Glass,

1‘aluts. Paint Oil,
Olive Oil. 4o.

ea, i
A superior article. Sugar, Groceries, 4c.. ftc

All of which will be sold at lowest Market 
Prices.

McKinnon * McDonald.
Dodd ftRoter’s Brick Building. )

Queen Square, Nov. ». 1870. )

CHANCE W HIMS.
NOTICE TO DEBTORS-

A8 lbs SubecrtWr la aboet to eats s change 
la his hailam, k* hereby aoUSes all par- 

pro btoblsA to biro, sfah-r Mr the ViaDKuToa. 
lbs Msasu,, or the lb,til Omette, or for 
Job Work. Adrsrtlsiaf. or la may other way 
*S te dare, that ib.tr reepccitre aaoaato SIS* 
aasWrsty be *aid la this Fall. M otbsrwls», L 
rosser», te law rnrna be ha*. Tbs bills wUI 
hrwsCs sat la a Ikw «aye sad tbrwsfdsd to

HOWARD RHILLT. i- udsi. Mess Bt-, I 
osa. ta. un. |

The Babaorlbera
quzH

MmvMMWV-* 1», W7I

GENERAL LITERATURE à SCIECNE.

THE Catholic World contains original ar
ticles from the beat Catholic English 

writer» at home and abroad, a* well as traus- 
lation» from the Review» and Magazine» of 
France. Germany. Belgium. Italy, and Spain. 
Us readers are thus put Iu possession of the 
choicest productions of European periodical 
literature, lu a cheap aud convenient form.

Extract from letter of Pope Pius IX.
Rome, Dec. 30. 1808.

Rev. I. T. IIeckzii :
Wc heartily congratulate you upon ihe es

teem which your periodical, “The Catholic 
World.” has, through its erudition ami per
spicuity. acquired cveu among tcose who dif- 
cr from us, etc.

Letter from the Most Rev. Archbishop 
of New York.

New York, Feb. 7, I860. 
Dtua Fatukb Heckkr :

I ht»e read the Prospectus which you have 
kindly submitted of a new Ctthollc Magazine, 
to be entitled : “Tlie Catholic World,” which 
it is proposed publishing In this city, under 
your supervision; and I am happy to state 
there i» nothing In Its whole scope and spirit 
which has not my hearty approval. The want 
of some such periodical I» widely and deeply 
felt, and I cannot doubt that the Catholic com
munity at larfffc will rejoice at the prospect of 
having this want. If not fully, at leant In n 
great measure, supplied.

With the privilege which you have of draw
ing on the Intellectual wealth of Catholic 
Europe, and the liberal means placed at ÿoûr 
disposal, there ought to be no such word as 
failure, In your vocabulary.

Hoping that this laudable enterprise will 
meet with well-merited success, and under 
God's blessing, become fruitful la all the good 
which It proposes,

I remain. Rev. Dear Sir, very truly, your 
friend and servant lu Christ,

JOHN,
Archbishop of New York.

"THB CATHOLIC WORLD'*
Forms s double-column octavo magazine of 
144 page* each number, making two large yol< 
•mom, oc 1718 pegee, each year, and Is tarnish 
ed to subscribers for #5 a year. Invariably in 
■ivnuce. Single copies, 50 cento.

Pontage, thirty-all cents • year, payable 
quarterly iu advance, et the office where the 
magazine la received.

All remittances and communications oi 
bustnuM. should be addressed to

LAWBENC8 KEHOB, 
General Agent

The Catholic Publtmllou Soolmty,
m ^  ̂ *°- ,W Nmsm Street, N. T.P. O. Bex I.8M.

Nov. 1, 1870.

No description of wound, sore or ulcer can re 
»i»t the inV.ing properties ot tins exix’.’.ro* < Hut
ment. The worst case veodily assumes a heal
thy appearance whenever thin medical ag.nt is 
applied ; sound flesh springs up from the bottom 
of the wound, inflammation of the surrounding 
skin is arrested and a complete and permanent 
cure quickly follows the u»e of the Ointment.

Piles, Fibtulae, and Internal 
Inflammation.

There distressing and weakening diseases may 
with ce» taint y he cured by the sufferers them
selves, if they wrtt me Holloway's Ointment, 
and closely attend to the printed instructions. 
1; should he well rubbed upon the neighboring 
parts, when all obnoxious matter will be remov
ed. A poultirc of bread and water may some
times be applied at bed-time with advantage ; 
.he most scrupulous cleanliness must he ob
served. If those who read this paragraph will 
bring it under the notice ot such ol their sc-

riintsnccs whom it may concern,they will ree- 
a service that will never he forgotten, as a 

cure is certain.

Eruptions, Scald Head», Ringworm and 
other Skin Diseases.

After fomentation with warm water, the ut
most relief and speediest cure can be readily ob
tained in all complaints affecting the skin and 
joints, by the simultaneous use of the Ointment 
and Pills. But it must he remembered that 
nearly all skin diseases indicate the depravity ol 
•he blood and derail gu ment of the liver and sto
mach : consequently, in many cases time is re
quired to purify the blood, which will he effect
ed by a judicious use of the Pills. The gcncial 
health will readily be improved, although the 
eruption may be driven out more freely than be
fore. and which should he promoted ; perseve
rance is necessary. Un the appearance ol any 
ol these maladies the Ointment should he well 
rubbed at least three times a day upon the neck 
and upper part of the chest, so as to penetrate 
to the glands, as salt is forced into meat : this 
course will at once remove inflammation and 
ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment bv following the printed directions.

Scrofula or King’s Evil and Swelling 
ol tho U lands.

This class of cases may be cured by Hollo
way’s purifying Pills end Ointment, as their 
double action of purifying the blood and 
strengthening the system renders them more 
aflahle than any other remedy for all complaint* 
of a scrofulous nature. As the blood is impure, 
the liver, stomach end bowel», being much de
ranged, require purifying medicine to bring 

about a cure.

Rheumatism, Goat and Neuralgia. 
Nothing has the power of reducing inflamma

tion end subduing pain in these complaints in 
the same degree ns Holloway's cooling Oint
ment and purifying Pills. When used sim
ultaneously they drive all inflammation and de
pravities from the system, subdue and remove 
•11 enlargement of the Joints, and leave the sin
ews end muscles lax and unconnected. A cure 
may always he effected, even under the worst 
circumstance, if the use of these medicines be 

persevered in.
Bel A the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the following cates :—
Bad Logs Corns (Softs) Rheumatism 
Bad Breasts Cancers Scalds
Bums Contracted end Yaws
Bunions Stiff Joints Skin-diseases
Bites of Mot- Elephantiasis Sore-nipples 

chetoes and Fistulas Sore-throats 
Send-flies Gout Scurvy

Coco-bay Glandular Sore-heads
Chilblains S writings Tumors
Chief©-font Lumbago Ulcers
Chap'd Hands Pile* Wounds
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